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Oa :eetember4.:, 1961, a confidential Aciurcu abroad
0-ado available the followiug ..u.aatwxy of NM*04; WhicL were
found in the peronal Offect of the subject at the tiee of
his arrest by Loranish authorities on July :3, 1961, or came
out in the core of interrogation Y the subject by 7;panisa
authorities:

elG6M, BARMARA--, Rue de cuntillaue, puris-. •, telephone ANJ
"

	

	 ,be appearA to be the ma.i.t ioportant connectioa
utillsed.hv ALZOU111.- 34e works At -Morator--41rerst4'
and receives correspondence at the American tarprer,16.
On April 18, 1961, 1c was in Geneva and called
ALOGUITY,..4bo was at the hotel Ambasmarlow in Paris,
to tell. him tbat.,a.."Daupbine'autoiobile was at his

•,disposal at , 2 Bin, Avenue de begur, and that the key
to the iartonobillevould be left at the hotel. .0a
ia 12,:1901, ebe cabled 411001 i4 Kew Yorit'saying
'What is happening with. Congo Aerling and ::tern,'
and with the money for .vain. Reply rapidly.

.AJARBA114.'. la June Of 1961 She was at the'Retel
COmmucidere located at 12 . BottleVard-nauAsmans, parj
Orcooe

•
AL104.001' -pcIFIÀ--she is .tie wif* of VITALDOUDY.	 e liveft:wit

-hiM at 235:West.10 .wd	 Oew York, telephone

ALDOUBY, 101r--4e wasaxreated at. La JUnquera, Gerona Province,
pain, July' 3, 1961.. tin A14110017 is ilia Correct naric

• Wino. a ahert tis*ago-he legallY changed.his..,5crname.
In March . of 2961 be was lit Laaeanne'at the Lausaaae-

• Pelee. notel. Arrow there . heAribte a letter to VIOLCI.
• BARKAI,whe	 Brussels,.:'In-April of 1,SII-TW--

stopped at the Rotel Ambas	 rfRoom 456) ia Paris.
He arrived in lel Aviv. on 	 .ember:20, 1960. 1, and

,
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from tire 4/at:wro1 e u !Agnificaut letter to
FA401.1.A. jte &rig:Via at Le Itavre from New Ye7iA
Jue 2, 1961. on the '134ertZ'. In aamburg he was
ut the Hotel 4erlin (Av. Berliner Tor). Alto in
Lau6unne be :.itayed at the Hotel Uarltou, 4 Avenue de
cour (Room ..;102). Re was at the Greeapark Rotel in
London on Movember aux 160. te was together with all
his friends at the Pecampt$ Lotel„ 1. Place de Budapetito
Pariet-9, ami later at the Hotel wcsidil1a, .19 ;ue
Dominicains (Hoorn 3) in Marseilles.

AMXITTA--	 refers to AA/TA eLh=.
ANOWER-- Ibis refers to ItiJklm T.20140WRii.

ANTOgIO-- 'MU; same appear i. tLe plan for a f;ruine under con-
sideration ou tie Taos-Orett-11. 4ext to the name of
Cartagena, one of the stops, this name %veers in
parentheses. Mo (Aber information is availabie
concerning him.

ALEXAMTGOV, vacloa,-ae lives at 1 f."..Lemin de la Petiye boucherie,
Parim-6, TLIN name appears.; in ihe
notes of ALMOUDT.

ALVW, KIM% LUCIUM  JO:AP% --Pont 1eptember 141 1914, in Nice.
His father in sumer ohowied, 55 (?) years of age, ztd
is an	 nger. ALVIs resides at 64 Rue Arai°,
Puteaux (Ueine). Be has a rother called MAX MO./Ns
who is 17 year of age and who is married to • one =HI.
He is of ...progressive ideology. Correspondence to his
in 3pi1n Vie TO—fidierected to him at Asericou /press
In Madrid. Me wan with the rest of the group in Paris
at the Pecamps Hotel, where he Occupied ROom 2.

ARI--	 This aame appeared in one of the notes of ALLOVEY ant;
mo other details are available.

AVITAL-- This refers to either AVITAL or IOAL MOSNINSOAX.

MAJEM-- This is a family which resides on a farM iodated about
500 meters from the farm of PUVOAILLASO. It 1.6 the
property of the MULLER faintly, MULLER being the
father-in-law of MESSIIAAN. Re is a municipal counselor,
a former prisoner of war, and a kindly man (Thi
description apparentlr refers to BAJER rather thau
PULLER or PIV4GRASO,) Be rents the other mentioned

•■••	 •■■•

•-•	
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BEST AVAILABLE C
fmru, (apparently retort& to the farm of PUT(AILL&I,W),
wing the corral and the porch for the animals.

BAMAJIANX—tieekly magosine of the 13elense Force of Israel or the
Israeli Armed Force, which magazinc )41#6 been repremento6
recently by ALD07-4 in Canada, the United zitotos, and
at the United Nations.

BARBIEn, Ooctor--Us lives At 20 Boulevard Poissonuicre„ Paris,
- -telephone OUT-4079. AIWONV-tad-an - interviOw with

Lim at 3 P.X. On an 4.:ZB0111-ft-rrifd,' was uupPosed to
present himself as a friend of PRANCIWO.

SaxA1 0. 141CUX1,-- ge ltves in Brussels. Ou March	 1961,
-him letter ' in which mention i.e &ado

61	 IDA1Aand the LID. nighificsace of these names
La not known.

Y.—Ilis alidresu is Pob, 140414 Tel. Aviv, Israel. Hits
name appciar ."--10,Dart113Y'S . iiirte.s. but no other detailn
are available.* --- 	• • •

BXN GORION—Israell Prime sinister.

;my ymogpA.r.-Apyrt of the "Chea Beth', Who formed a .part el,
the c9Pmka0P fErIn_P__I-that_eaptured =gram. Ho is a
specialist in Jude and used the vidi name Of DOV.

BIRNANO 	 MARIX0.41AUDX--Uad something to do with the Galerio_ _ •
Pierre Beldfond located at 29 teolerard itaspaela
Paris-T, telephrzdne LIT.44R. This appearedin
AUDIOURT's notes With no other.details.

BERAARD,--/n ALSOMY's effects were two targets bearing the impacts
of 'what Appeared to be ,22 caliber bullets and having
this name written on them. Pal name of this person
is BMW MCMINN.

BB33111AHNs_ZAMIMp-wale lives at 106 Avenue do Gournay_Villejuif (Seine),
fe-lophomo POR-5O.
Bis parents live at 20 Boulevard jean Jaures.is Mice
and are artisans in boroccan'Aype handicraft.' BBBSH&NN
was berm in Paris on septembor=15,:1925.': El did his
secondary studies in Mice, but had to interrupt these
studies because of the annoyances be suffered by reason

OW
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of beine & Jew. Ue took part in Anti-PriA14
do4ouetrati4es. Iu	 be ,Andied at the
of iiotel Keeping. In garch of 124J he joined the
CovaAmiut Youth and eventtallyle the person
14144-iiyamiii for the sub-sector of Castellano stud
an Andrea in the Lower Alpo. la 1944 be voluntarily

joined the 5th t".:ompany of 3hiperts and Partisans
 j Portisanon, FP--according to the

note on this batter it wa.14. :iitaiii47that those iuitialT,
were used by all t77.e 'Prone!, Resistance Forces duriec
tbe 2nd world War.) IJE:i:45ANN naudled both the
aubmachlne gun and the eortar. He became a group
chief and fought in La Haute-Vallee of Vordon &ad
Later ia a zone on the Italian border. In 1945 ho
enlisted with the rank of Corporal. He has citation
and the War Cross. Re was demobilized in 1946. Be
has been a writer for "Dreit et Iiibert4", specializing
in the investigation of the .supposed rebirth of
clandestine Nazi movements in ?ranch territory. be
was graduated in an accelerated course of constructioe
in 1950. He has worked in many factories in Paris,
having left the 'magi-Rub" in 1957. Currently be
is employed aa a typist-bookkeePer in a construction
company. Re carries on a great deal of political and
syudicai activity. .Ne is Joitrried to OA MISR, and
they have t;wo children, ages and 9 years. He does
mot Orme a ear. He made a trip. to .pain.

UTH, XLINOR--she lives at 501JthAyeflup, telephone OX-1-94_:k
--Waco not given, 	 gee-Yerk).

UTZ, PATRICIA--She lives at j?..51_yest ?,7th ;:jtreet, Now York 24,
N4A, York. She is the secritari-eik-ContaCt - Of =MY
in the United Aate. Ucr correspondence indicates
that ehe is in love with ALZOMY. A great deal of
correspondence directed to her is for =OUST or Ji
related to his intereste. Thoreis ao proof that AAC
has been in , Auvrpos but if ehe . has been, she might be
identical with "PA7I', which it the 'Way she alvayist

BLAINX--. A young ,lady in Perin who left ameeaage for ALLOVITY
------	 to call telephciiii7TAY-4 .;36 while the latter igaa staying

at the Hotel remove iu Paris.

RLEMANT-- He lives at Lee Direbs, Pelliesane (Douches du enone)
and aiso has another fare situated at 10ann. In the

•
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suburbs of hargelliez,g he powteseeN a villa that
called 'La xadragne. Re 11 a friend of the Preach
Police columismioaer amoigned in Falon.

B0...T or BOnnz--Ve live-4= in Hari;ei1lei.4 And 	 ocfme 4lounectiou
 t	 act .'ortaecileo

ls ne	 ApOUBT b/d a card or recommendation 4ireeted
to him hy OLIC1ALIt_t1ro44124f.;!.. LOIRE, askilg ;Aim to aid

ljit	 _Ae wore a brother.' ThIfil Card wae also
directed to one CHICOMI or aldOURI.

SOB--	 refer to BCD (ROSV.TT)

OOCICHIS OTAL47-11ex.t.dc, at 711 trada Atoa PRAtl, 1alonul ludo
Fladinirescu, Bucharest, nos/anis.

BOBBER' PAT3tICI4--V_Ie liven at 119 . Avenoei. dc 11er:seines, Paris-16.
VThe 'AT' who ,ze name 41-peara in aotes written by

ALMOUBT might be she, as *he ordinarily signs this waye
this would more 11Xely be true if PATRICIA SETT has not
traveled from the United : 1.ittcs to Europe.

BRANSDORFEt, ANXT--he 1:i the y.other of ALDOUSY and apparently
is separated from father (and perhaps has married
again). The /ivet; it 100 Tehuda Halevi in Tel Aviv.
ALBOUBY waa at this address in Decenbor of 1960 when
he was in Israel.

mummy ALOIS-4 war criminal whose *bait was included taa note
tiy---K4A)Wrou_. .permosii - to Inviatigatc.

BUBCHSER-Director  of the  travel agency 'uonl" in Lausanne,
with whom ALDOBBY 	 dtctz.cd hiriag a bu,:.
to bring-a group of tourist* to Spain.

MUM, ANERE—Be 11Vos at 2 . Avenne_paelBonmor„ . Parin.!16 lie is
- - about 40 years of ito. Oa April-21; 1961, he complained

1* a letter to ALDOUBY about not receiving any 'WOWS from
BARBARA la the lotters from Pari„ and that he believed
that *the matter Was getting . cold. (Be writes his
letters ir French and English indiecrininate/y.) On
March 2, 1961, he wrote to BARBARA AIGON from Barcelona,
saying that he was with his father and that his son-in-
law would go to get hin in voviile. Be was trying to
locate a *ilia near the coast in the vicinity of Malaga,
finely*, or Cidic, but he doubted that this was possible.
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He swked for ;150 to be ._ient to hilu at Amorioan
Express in z;eville with a letter to be sent to aim
St General Delivery 	 cvill advig inu that the
money had been :lent. Oa April 15, 1961, in Parl
Le roportod on hii pr iii.ft ilveticaive trip.
no ha.:i• utIlized n "Dauphine" autoobile. In one
letter ho rottindell ALBOURY of t:x date te latter
had on tho 27th .of June, lYl, at L.,! nooa ia thc
bar of the 5otc1 e rimf s wit oae ntAs";

CIO, JEAN—Be lives at 152 ue de la Roquette, Paris-11.
In tIf LithefUitit' nil tbóterv: ai the

Yeoamps Hotel la Pari, wl:ore e occupied Poop .22,
Vlach he shared with one fE/!-MORN(arieste-d
ALDCUBT).

CAROL-- This rofer to etilx.XL. irLIKTJ, 1,44" al so 't30i5 the name of
1411Ifie because her full same is CAROL LUIeA. (Her
correct name is actually CARPI. Leis KLEIN.)

CASTO, ROB= DA--"He resides in lice in Oe Sector of the old
city, close to where the parent of DIVA:WANN live.
Es is a plaMber and a former Partisan. It appears
that he changed his political ideas 	 is it friend
of InW3etel.45 sad •.

CAT— 	 is apparcatly the ,,:onme an; $Aa74 but appeared-in
ALOOVEY's notcm as 	 Apparentl:- refers to ROGER
KATE.

-COHEN* EUTH,r-Oho lives at :il Haacvilm _!tr. Apt.
Aviv, telephone 2200%

commanb PUREE-4W live3 at 	 Avenue Vuquesno, Paris.q. He
appears to bp a spoc5alleiitti*.tk>2*inarc1iiva,.
sad history. 1104:17d-proSentod to AIROGBY *MiieS Of
a1tt w•Tatton by nforirL ?ARGEA oi Jane 9, 1961.

cousin, HISROLD—flo lives at :$0 'ea° Gramme .:;)tly'lcotir„ Faris.

riame ' o: the conatcrowpionago :2e.rvico in Israel or the
Interior ioction of the II/nit:try of Police. It is
connected eith othor police -ioellrity services and
obtain aid fro; .z them in carrying out ita duties.
In reality- it id very well coordinated abroad, Neing
mamething of an "Intelligence eervice of Israel'',
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CNICOgl or CE1COUR1.-Uis addreu la i .10 gue du Perfidies

CM4411iiic Jaa!lt_Marneilien. ALMMET via preseated
Chials - eaid written by GERKAIS B/NJAM/N

LIBINF, vhicb card yea a/no directed to oo e? IVAIY or
BOAZ/Z.

TOW, 13A4,--de Uv.z.; at 1 ti ,a471	 MW4QA

uppe&-4	 ALn.-PITY, tr.;	 va.,: at tne
gutiv?r1a4; ;t	 :!."era.T- 7otoI i Pari, occupying
Itoo:T 14.

DAM— Aa individual who agparently was in contact with
Junama j riarin. A note whicb sett, 17p a meeting at
the Cafe SatigAon 11,7 written on letterhead paper of
AmerAe Rn Expro-

DIALW1-- Thi5 refer . to JA.OW;NY riTYALW:MOI._
namr. apprarF 14 tbe. ..-:cten of ALrIveY, but ao
detall7 Izave been. -reicne. It 1...; pc's-fable that

it is a Code :tate sad possibly refere to one of the
persons mentioned. Xi% name appeare on a questionnaire
similar to one filled out by all those gathered at the
Focanya Rotel ia Part.. ln ALDOUBY' papers there was
a hotel bill from the Rotel MIntham, 24 Rue de Penthieu,
Paris-!, which coincided with to date of lb' gathering
but Which bill doe .oi have a name. The bill is from
noo= 16 iA tto hotel, and it áouid ",e that this rem
was occupied b .; DIDIEr -dace 71.1 Vire does not appear •
as having .7taiod in wv; other hotel during the tie
of tht gathering.

ammommr, VADL,-Eo i tbe father of ALEOM and.surrently resides
at the arta
from his wife, ARA WAX=r77,31 , ii intharge-nt a

.travel agency in Israel._

DOESMSZT, WILLI—Re liver  in Paris ateI an nan'1O Of ALMOST.
It his been-pOUSible
number:

VORST, BRIEJ111--Cl1o4e/ N. CUIfAAN'. of Lansanne referred to her
ii one of his letteilLts	 e." It ALOpears that
she bus too* eennectinl eltt- a coltriVtt . of ALDOUBY
rezardir,g oTie of	 bc.o.1 already pribliwhed or to
be imbilzhed.

-7-
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IALALOMMISKI, 4404Ut.i--4 o 1.1tels with him wife at 24 Rue
- - Jaide Vi11, Paris :-11, telephone PRiii .:132a, Re

tat-S-a g/014 -bY buSisess at 12 Rue dotre Dame de
Nazareth. Kis amme appears in ALDOUDY's notes.
de was in the gathering - in Piiia, but stayed at
the Hotel des Utrangers located at 24 Rue Trouehet,
P0.ri4-8. He in a very close friend of FIRISsOBN.

JIM--	 is name appears an the sender of a telegram on
July 2, 1961, to MOSSINSORN at the Motel Nast:ilia in
Marseinees from the Betel Miramar in Tarragona. On
this date MOSSIMOBM had passed through Port Bou.
(Port Bou is a small town located on the Mediterranean
Coast at the 3panish-7rench border.)

LIMA, VOC1'OR!..4-War criminal whose name appeared on ALDOUBY's
list.

130.4I,-- Israeli airline.

BOMA--She was a pretty woman who belonged to the /sreeli
--Theft: Both seiiid who appareit-iia-s—AtreicaUy

enialsated in Argentina by a supposed eland/patina
Haiti organisation. her death had all theappearancesà4in accident,

ELSTOei_PBTERLives at 22 Belside Park Gardens, London.

ISCURX A.	 note written in Paria requests that ALMOST call
his at telephone BAI0-1511.

MANG, DOCTOW.4Le-Sas a:-„ddetor Witb thiv5th ::.Cempanrof the f.T.,P.
(Raiffiera:Aad:PartisaMo). Be,:eurrontlyjiveeen	 -
BOAtgorfierltreet in I'Vejus. Be has I etiallitpartment
in libriesAigewSr Alp.), where during the eummer he meets
sithAloltPartieau friends.

?AREA,	 lives at 9 Rue Chesert, Paris. jfe intervened
vely in assisting WOW( to make contacts in the

MatiOnal,Library and the Center of Jewish .Doommemtation
in Puns •:Be receimendsd plum; COWEN= for these
eharesla: ,tke gunner bellies at 4 Cite Paro-CUesti.
Morig4aa(OiroAde), *One 4 kilometers from Bordeaux.'
Address on his bank account, which has #13..50719, ix
9 Rue :Chivert.

FEIMORM, JACOBS SIM0R 6.-He lives at 1 -.35 Avenue do l'Ageht sarre
and -it40 Rue Lapine Marcel, both in Colombo.% (eine),
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telephone	 ;1.114 pareutti. live witp
aeLa been a Lrigadier in the Caloaial Artillery.
Ho was arrested in ;he company of ALL14)UWf when the
two were bringing the arms into ;41aln t.. ettNOON'i,t
°Arondo autopobilv. He was at the . gathering at the
Yecamps Uotel in Pari54 where ho occupied ;too= "22 in
tho company of JEAN' C4Y/Cl.

?MAMA, JO3LAXA--ahe /ives at ,* at, de Donac L.:variance,
Lausanne, telephone 25942. She worked azi a secretarY
for ALM= when he wwil in Lausanne in Unret of 1961.

FOIAIELB2RG-Jalitita,...RAGS--Re	 aa_englneer AOMO	 years of
and	 at Pet de IJOUenanCa. aiR wife is a

French clC1	 namOd- VONIQVI 4#1111.

PRIRMRICS—eibis refers to ,71311110t10-1 SELOYO.

GAD--	 Cover name of ono of t:tie three profeecionala vim, made
up the commando group that captured EICHXANN.

GALLI, ZARAir-Thin refers to the radio breadcasting aervice of
the Defense Forces of Israel.

GARCTA NIVAACCO, MIGUT10--He 1:6. a :Vanish exile, a painters
66 years of age, married, and has two daughters, 12 and
14 years of age. /Us *ifs is named 11LAR. lie lives
at 7 Rue de Recollets, Paris-10, top floor, and he does
not have a telephone. tie belongs to the diT (Confederacidn
Nacional de Trabajadores, a spaniah exile labor Organiza-
tion). Me fought against FRANCO • in the Spanish:Civil
War, commanding division with the . rank o$ Colonel. he
went to France in 1939 and was arreated as a political
refugee. Me 	 a concentration camp there until
1944. He commenced painting in 1944 being.aided7.by
mimeo, At present his setae appear to be successful,
And have been purchased by such wel1 .4cnoen cellections
as these Of the ROTM3C1ILOS., GUM GARBO, and Jpr
CRAMMLAR. In June of 1961 be bald an exposition in the
Galeria ItCharpontier"76 Rite de St. 'Honore. Se has
two paintings in the Loma Of Modern Art. He was int•r-
viewed by A1MOUBY - (an art/el...for Look Magazine). he
gave ALBOURY A letter which sea signed GLMOASTO PACUOA
and which was addressed to ANTONIO MEW GARCIA in .ipaia.

MUIR or GMMAINE—This refer to GMAAIN atIJAMIN Whin.
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01&:DUAG, 1W--de iivex4 at 6 :.):.) aadi4on hvenho, lew 'Cork,

taiephone P 5-43Sg.

snrAIITA--,sLe liveo at	 itngcte. Vac:g102-1o * Pari.:,-1E,,
tolophouo KLE-641:. Tnere 2. 7, a photograph of her,
wblcb on the reveme zide ha.% the addres ot ;,)0 4ne de
nictel natio, Pari&A. Li lot tor from her to ALOWITY
ahe appears to he in love witb hip . zz.he	 iu contact
with ANDKI BUROU and mentioned an automobile. Ale has
a new address of 99, 6765 Road, Rego Park* (7„ New Tors.
lier name appear in ALBOUBY's notes. In A letter to
ALBOUBT ehe mentions having given ANDU 400 now trance
for training costs and adde that the 'children continue
doing their ekereisee, that all goes well and tat all
are awaiting the return of ALLOUBT.

GLASS, JOHN--Be live at 470 twat (Mit; appears in the 6panish
-7potes and it i47not 'sepia whether it is Bast or West.)

Lod Avenue, New ItorZ. ge is probably a relative of
ANNIITA GLASS.--

ommatirmpt 14h0--4he lives at -, Ruo Laffaolii, Paris-16,
hrene	 he has a doctor's degree in

?*much, Bnglish * and Russian (she is Russian born)
from the Preach institute of Interpretation of Languagee.
ALMOUBY is endeavoring to make all the Arrangements
for her to go to some university in the United 3tatos.
It isen that sheit a woman Of great value and
solid preparation. There is a photograph of her. zihe
JO currently employed as An assistant in A. Lyceum in
Paris.

00LEMIN SAM--This name appears ia ALDOUBT's notes wit1 ‘he
initials "AI,R.7 . .next to the name:. The significance
of those initials is unknown - although it is believed
that they might refer to sone magazine or publication.

MIRA* BURY (Colonel) --ft./Ayes :at 1l_7 Avenida  del Gen4ral Gyisen
Lausanne, telephone 285I	 On April21, 1961,:	 •

MAXIM sent his a . telegraphic Spes7 order for •00.
.1n a letter he Said that depending on the state of
health , of'his mother he would eithergo or mot go on
the proposed Orlalss. It appoarti .that be also bad
relations with.ALDOUBY wit!% regard to docAnontAtioo
an4 publioatiOu of bOolsai.
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OUNTHEU, •.11,..1.F stud BA--Two brothers, war crivtinals, whose

asses appeared ou hiaVUBY's

HABOXER.tiebrow newspaper published in Tel Aviv, of which
ALDOUBT was a frequent collaborator.

MALIN, BUBERT--he lives at 126 Chauesee
flüeo telephones are known for fits: Up private phoae
number 121512, his office phone number 164118, and
another which sayn AiC (significanoo of these letters

, unknown) 743390. Be is the chief editor of the Belgian
i weekly magazine 'The illi;ernatitimarVOLCe of the
saesiatance, wbicE i totall c-or-iiii.vIelirby Jewish
igviiiits. Oa April .a / 1C -ALOOMY moat

I	 money order for 4 Z450. Ills name wormers
in ALDOUBT's notes.

BbITLXR, NADIIIN--4. doctor who liven at 	 Rue Rafaelli, Paris-46,
telephone AUT-5507.

WERBAN, ARHESTINA--She lives at 7 ., Calea Vecaresti, eaionul T.
YladimiresoU, Bucharest, Romania.

HERBAN,  IONAT --tie lives in Romania with his histcr RBNESTINA.•-
HICKMAHN (Major)--Thie name appears in ono of ALDOUBY's notes,
"------Ktid-beside the name is the annotation new. There

are no other details.

BOLLm--	 He lives in Hamburg, Preeshaus  (telephone J21091) and
is editor of the magazine :Ter Stern" which is controlled
by the Hebrews. His name &pros—i ix 1LDOUBY's notes.
He has relations with or is the same person as REMY

NUMMI.

WTI% VULASOMMS....Loonted at 62 Velazquez Street, Madrid, telephone
2352000. ALDOUBY had an initiated note with the name
of this hotel, meaning Of which is not known.

ISAAC-- Aotation ALDOUBY had in his notes. It refers to ISAAC
DANOVIRR.

JACOB-- This refers to JACOB LIND.----------
JAC4UB.i JA/90--Ithis appears in ALDOUBT's notezi. In reality it

refers to JACQUIE JANOULD



JA40V--	 :)11 Decomeer 29, 1960, ne kii9111: ALi*tMY 1ew Year's
greetings and said, among other thLIg q Wile I au
writing you this 1 am mire that you are in 1.0w9	 Oi
pairA or Argentina, where you will be revealing t6i*

details regarding the internal AAnation of
r4(,rck:co. ` ‘ There are no eter

1,0 JA04.11,1, JANOULo.

JAN014.1), JACe	 ;Awe appear a 1a ALVOUB 	 uoLei.vere

are no other Catalan.

JORA06— haaager oi Lne hotel •-zali.ias ot CaJpe, Alicante Province,
vain.

maw& A:LAM:1Z -.41e is a photographer and preen reporter
at 24nhort streetle 4010m -Israel..	 . _	 . _ _ . _ _ . . . . _ _ .

LANUTTI, ROSURI-.he vas all J .:dormer awkinst the Jems in Delgiun
and appareutly is living in Spain a_ the pno,ent

-under an seemed name.

.KARD, ISAAXL--In 1959 uo wus Consul of /arael iu :Aro York.

ZATZ, KPUAIM--Se iu a Lebrew writer who collaborated with ALDOUBY
in the writiug of the book On the history of ADOLF
=MOWN called 'The Minister of Death" It does !101
appear that he is a relative of ROOM KATZ.

KATZ, HOOER--he lives at 122 Avenue du Parc, 1ruszels6. Ye
is the manager of the magazine -rim, international
Voice of the Resistanee'.	 appears in
ALDOUDre netee.

uurrulak,ARM4--ao liVes at 100 hue ttlatienhe
-. 04 . Marah 10, 1961, he a inliessa in connection Witb

aa inheritance. he has An automobile. Ho went to
Vichy °a June 1, 1961, atvihich-time he left the key
of his . apartment in Sice . withlilthSSAMW in case the
latter needed it. DJUSMAIWeent him a telegram which
stated "Telegraph Me if always:Xice. Vrgento Daniel.'
00 ia BESUMO.Nrs cousin, is 46 years of age, and is a
former Nergeant of the Alpine Troopa. He was a wax
primer and a partisan in Slovakia * he eseaped eeVen
times and in in poesession of the Vat erects. Se
speaks Inglish, German, and Mungarian. All his family
uaz nacrilieee. Ee hare an apartment coasieting of one.
bedroom AM a kitchen at 24 Avenue nu marecaa1 Poch in

‘;	 ■I!:.
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84,1144102e11. benuoleil la Located on the border
14 the principality of Nonaco, at the foot of Mont
Agel. Near the /tallan border he also ham a rustic
refuge in the town of :_ospel. ;;1.23 automobile la a

1113.

gLal	 LOL'41;---he live2,; at Central Park Vest, 4ew York,
New York.	 IA a Writer and a friead of AILLOUBY.
he was supposed to place herself in contact in tqwain

With ,ROSAIN7i0HA to pick up some prose photographs from
him. ALLIOUBY had with bin the original ecript of a
play written by ker and titled 'The Ghosts Who Once
were Children". ahe was in- Paris at the Motel CrIllou,
Place de la Concord, Room 20e, telephone -A4J-2410. Her
:lame appear; in ALDOUnre 00t0A. •

KLMR, .--A•RLLY---ithe lives at 27 Oranados •0 . 1et,	 Borediov,
Israel. It lc not known whether she la a relative of
CAROL KLEIS.

KLUTSWAW,, pIERRU--he 14-6 a profeseor and liveu at 25 Itue Charles
kNint, Ghent, Belgium.

UMW-- He lives in, OmMOMN and without a doubt is connected
-----	 with the magazine 'Der . Stern". He called MAMMY

by telephone filii-iiimburg when the latter was at the
gathering in Paris. Ills name appears in ALROBBY's
notes.

LANDWIRTH -Ne other details of hie identity are known, it .Only
being known that on a certain °Cession be inaseith
ALDOUBT in the same room -(Room 27 .1) in an unidentified
hotel, according to what is interpreted fromHanenvelope
which was utilized without ilidoubt to leave:4004 ante.

LIBIHA ORRIgAI$ BNAJAJ1111-110 lives Igt.8 au. Xmile Allem iLparis 17,
te1epholie-ITCP019, and algo at 1ueChairIo, Paris.-3,
telephone ABC-7075. Be is iir'YW'ia-liaf-ik-tiaiiiiti'7Wza
has various crosses according.to-vbatappears.on
card of recommendation far AUGURY directeCte MAZY
and CHICONI. His nami.appears in AUGURY .* note*.
Be was at the Betel ftlinMerin Calpe,-1Proiinde of
Alicante, 3pa4n close'te-thiloieti-vith'a transistor
and some binoculars.- 	 Be &rifted . at the :hotel on July 5
and left on July 7. Ma yas - born in Paris on January 16,.
1908, and has French passport 1710381,:lasued-on
September 9, 1960.



LIND, JACUb--110 liven in h1g14tt and Lifi qa.ae appomr in
AISJOUITY'zi eate•.

Anurobiha wnn worked in the French 1e4iint9.nce.
Ao is a 1e/tit mad a .friond of Mi:4.6.111, sop-in-law
of Lhe Owner of tile tam itotted in the :!011e vf
Puygaillard.

LCAD--	 This apparently refer:, to the sterling Lord Agetwy.

XACAR/01 ,414X--he live4 in Cogolin, between bt. Baal*. and_
A. Tropez. Ile belonged to the International Brigades
which fought in .',pain He is a forinii OaftIgnit,Tis an
agriculturist„ and has live, iintiGerman" sentiments.

MASA MAIN, VICIENTISpanish crew ;umber who disembarked Juli
apparently because of economic disagreement. It aopears
that he vent to Ibiaa. (Ibiza is one of the Dalearic
Wands off the oast coast of 3pain.)

mutvgaz --NO 'cram occupation. he lives at Ill_Rue Oberbasl,
4!114.. and does not have a telephone. be-144i-part

in the vex in Spain and was in command of a battalion.
Ha wan taken prisoner, escaped, and slipped into Franco
at night, where ho eontinues to live. Me kelonga to
the CAT and takes part in the clandestine activity
againat the-WA/MO regime.	 - -

CAPO, JOSE--Owner of the Betel Salinae in Calpe, Alicante
ProVince, 3pain. Ms was a Lieutenant Paymaster on the
Red Side in the'Apanish Civil War and his unit took
pit: in the .taking of Teruel. It appears tbat-his large
present fortune was started with some of the funds which
the Reds seized from-all the banks; in Teruel. Be is very
well: .vonneoted Abroad.

MENONLE, DOICTOB.0-War criminal included in ALLIOUDY's list.

MEM -SOLEIL-40121--Public place where it appears they met in francs
before leaving for Spain. It is locates at 15/17 Rue
ds 1 t Arb5, larseilless telephone 24)2024. On a napkin
of the establishment appears a list of the division 0/
money among RICE, JARNO or JA/10, MICHRL, JANOS f.,
JLOWES D., PAVIA and DIDIMR. On the same list appears
another division of money among four automobiles besi4e4
a "guar, which was **signed apparently to PAULA.

MAlit/L, 0014-410 is ROBERT Mall., and worIly.4 tor Wok New/mine in
NWW York.	 .
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UICI.4131-- This name appear,4 in ALD(X110- note, and retern to

mICHEL

MIXot/KY, C.--LiveL4 at i s;) ;ne sauropuiro, PariE, telephone
bOT-07.

to ar.iortm

a-a-ItION.:1„ • AV/TALL—He currently re.?sid 	 in Israel, POD-927,
address: Oasim. On June 12, 1961, be

was till in Lrae1 according to a letter which the
notner of ALDOUBY out to the latter in Paris. In
this same letter she says Lhnt AVITAL is going to
Paris but he has no money. Ou July 2, 19b1, one EIGI
from the Hotel Mirampr in Tarragona, Vain, sent a
teiegram directed to tkm.,isixsomw at the Betel Uassilia in
Xarseilles. (It is very possible that this RIG! wee
the same person who sent a telegram to Marseilles in
accorda=4 with an agreement with ALOOMY.) He an
gathered with all the others at the recampe Rotel in
Paris, occugiug Room 24. He entered Spain through
Port Thou on July 2 1 1961. He was sttrveilled and in
nareelona under the pretext of looking for contraband,
his baggage was searched and he was identified. (A
roll of film which he was carrying for ALDOUBY was
developed.) as spent the night at the Residencia Colon
and the following day he went to France on the TAF train
to Geneva, being surveilled without results. Together
with his passport he carried a certificate:dated in 1955
and signed by the Ministry of Po/ice *UT:gruel, whieh
referred to him as an official of the PeIice*

MOULTON-- He was and it appears that he continues to be an agent
Intelligegoe erviee. Re aided in

clandestine embark -- and diiiibaiking. Re is a foruer
Resistance fighter and lives in the coantal rngion
between t. Maxie and St. Tropez.

I%J%1.g UAL HEINVe-his address is Preseehaue, kaaburg-1.-'10or
Jiern". On March 21, 1961, he wet° to ALEOUBY eetting
forth conditions for his to investigate all that had to
do with MARTIN MORICANN in Germany. On March 28, 1961,
he wet* to the secretary of ALVOWIT, PATR/ClA METZ,
asking that he be named the representative of Look
UmalLaine.

MULLER ANNA--She in the wife of PahlIEL WOSMANN. They were
married in 1951 und have two children,iland 9 years of
age. Her grandmother and ner 'males were abot iL) Poland.
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tier sother wan deporte• and never returned. 4)48 is
year of age at the present time and is participating

in an accelerated cour9e oi nborthand. ger parents are
the owner.,;, of the s La	 fan.

MULL, RtIMICii--War criminal included in ALLPOU1Ws

miciam or RADOUM--Jewieh gi gen name of Turkish origia. Name
appear. 1..A1.1101713Y".4 rote, Ltut tbere are ao
details concerning him.

NUNNIN, LLY.NRY--Re it connected with	 •liOLL or maybe is ti e oame
pereon. Ne work for Ther A:ern" of Hamburg.

in London is /1AM-2639.

PATI--	 AidXname Or diminutive name (this ih the way it LA signed)

of PATRICIA BETZ and also of PATRICIA SORNVA. The name
appear° in ALDWars uoter_l.

PAVIA ,- Nickname utilized by DARII&RA

PANZLIC, AlTON,..-ear criminal, included in ALDOVDY's

	

PRABLUANn - MOSHAn I	 li Colonel, newspaperman, and an  element

	

ot_t1	 Re7has written a book, The
Capture OUAIDOLF NICSUANN". ne ordinarily lives in
Israel:tut makeo frequent journey$ abroad. It appeara.
that hie ecintaet or secretary in New Yerk it cimu
RCCOVSKY DAVIDSON. AIXOUDY had with him i—iate in
whloU the two names appeared.

pEa8rmx, ISFR1ARD-414 livee at 35 Rue:13t. Sobaetieu,:pftris-11. 'se
vas tern In Parini on ;iteptember 25, 192-7.. There are two
targete tearing his hart.e and what appear to be impact/4
of , .22 caliber bnllets. His name appears in ALMOUST's
motes,

exT/T-Jum--fie liwee at Q And de Longcbamp, Seuville, and "tie
telephone number in Ail.D-!j 34. He participated in the
obtaining of documents for ALIWWW.

AACI(234— Th*ername appear in : ALDWUY's notes. it 4as not been
ldentifAed.

. ,
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CACHTAA„ DAN—De 'Avec; .1?24 West kod Lane4_1WmL/Ork 6,.„___New York,
--and also at ") Queen's •armion i Londou. uls teltphane
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•sa

ruAn--Aar criminal included on A140031"4 list.

RAV1V XHAW1	 (M4,1Qr)--Israeli Officer vino received tne
documentation sent by AujOrptyk. Ile lives in 'Maria,
tek_AtiX,...and is the chief editor of the "Ohane"
magazine.

RAPIOXV.i.--Refert; to itAMOND 4'E.I4VOURCaAL.

Aiiaunied ilow4e of fELICI gA VA$D111.

RIMING, BRAILUY--ailor of American nationality. He was seea
repeatedly in Calpe. tie is some 45 years of age.

RODFAT-- A young maa belouging to a Preneii family that lives
in Constantine, :3eville Province, pain. His father,
his brother, and his brother-iv-law work at the radar
station which the Americans have there. be entered
this Hese with Mi,5MAlia for the purpose of introducing
him to his father.

200013AC„ CHAELA:Ei—AHe work for the 'Opera Uuridi of Paris. /219
telephone in POI-5320.

Rona, JS_t__AfV. vdWi---Zlo lives with his family in Nice. be
the :oreman of a +Stall colander factory.—Wwas a
Major iv the FIP (The Third). Re is 40 years of age,
is married, and has two children. The place where
he lives is called 141LC011t.1,0111...11411411-es and he
works at 1341." as a titter (colander). He was a
militant in the Communist Tenth. In 1941 while working

be Sabotaged the construCtion
of meters for Germany. Be 'as persecuted by the Gestapo,
took refuge in the mouth and !created one of-the first
groups of "Mettle" in Signe*, not far free St.-Tropez.
Afterwards he was in command of the-5th-Cempany, where
HOSKANW was Re was wounded and has the War Cross,
He was demobilized as a. it.b.-.14ieutenant. In 1947 he
vas arrested and jailed for having had some4011aboration-
ists executed. At the present time be i.e under "pro-
visional liberty". BA is ve longer a member of  the
Ctimmumist Party. He in of great militant value and a
good °parade.

KOVOVZ4LT panimon, CELLA-.-3ne liven at gpla_funkstou street+---
Austin 3, Texas. In the note whiesh-MMOUll'had from
her tbe telePhone number G14-3-5621. appears. It is
possible that she /*As some sort of relation with NOsHE



. sOLING	 RABAX—Chief of the tiectioll OU (7) (poasibly (7)
AP-- of  the VQ4e0  Beth( of /grail:	 ------- "
SMITE (captairil..".fie lives at 22 Rile de laTreapeillet, Paris.

name appears in g note of SWIMS! vith ao other details.

11I0--	 Appears in A note of MAMMY and had not been deciphered.

aPINGLEPERIG IYOMME--Appeare in a note of ALDOURY vitb only -the
:telephone Tvg.i.6-79436 in New York.

EST AVAI
 I ALUOUDY's note's; 41.34 not been identified.

3. D.—	 Initials appearing in AL X)U1T?'a LieteN. They have not
been deciphered,

a&ENORR, MARGOII4e liven at 12't ;:tivernide 	 Aew York 2z-s„
New York. The name4ppeam I% a note of ALDOUgY
no other details.

.ALIVAk _PAyL.--Old boat carpenter. e is well acquainted vith the
fishermen of Villafratche-ur-her. Ae residee at
St. Jean, Cap. Ferret, is a former Partisan, and has a
motor boat. He La very amen connected_wiIII the Communist
PAXIYA_ he is a friend cif- V.06.A and of DWiNMANN, and
apparently of BLERANT.

SCHEULLE . (Uajor)--Tbis naMO appears in a aoto of ALDOUDY and beside
it the telephone number OR-9-4466. Further on the side
appears 'Civil Air Patrol'. There are no other references.

aRITRIT, B. —Minister of Police i4 ltmael in 1955.

gamma, FRIURICH—Se liven at	 guo Yolney, Paris-2, telephone
OPE-0672,:

=Wain 011O-4c lives at Castellon do la Plana 49, Radric,
telephone 2349650. Els name appears in a note of
ALVOUBY with no other details..

OWOR0R—Lives at Ceronel Clo.„ C.,  9 .i5 S-vay._22nd
floors Rev Ybrg777there is A mine in which PATRICIA BRT2
:Introdgoes.blat,to,-oue "Wan"; telling him that she had
.mOrkmd with her, that she belongs to the Yemenite group,

- and to take care of her.

STEMS, M.--.Lives at 3 Rue Rcole de Commerce, Lausanne. Worked
as a typist copying sone manuscripts which ALDOUBY
-sent to be reproduced.
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virsuano 143WAOINCY--Repreoent all the literary intereekt pi of
ALDOURY. Is located at 1.'s 3ast	 Street, lev
telephone PL 1-2)ji.

f:w1N4E,	 --x,tveii at •_ Avenue de la -ociete 3at1ona1e, Dr.w.snels 7
.telcv03-ke 22(5:- 10. AppoarD	 a :10te 01 ALDOtillY wit: no
ovicr dotail.

!:iymbolic , name of a *maw who tlwou0 noaas of a 'oriel
ietr.or fonr.wl wit:: ALDOUBY, wa iatroduce4 to G.C.ORGE
l'XIA 1.)y PATA/CLA BET4.

TARAO-- 	 i	 zeppear qot-c,-A of	 -o Qther detAiltt
are avallable.I..

12.1 AMERICAN EAPRr.S;; C01411M, 1NC.--it is an international
information N Incy, Lztllizad o5 a true ndrop bon%
la Paris it 1:-/ lecated at 11 R ,le	 Varis•9.

TOM--	 Referu to 7Qt1 011attittG.

tral c._11.,--Live..k at Pei: tjea31.sc 1 ,l, 	 the
Netherleoda..

VAND/Ul, MIC/E*-Ee	 jl ;ear!z of age, 1.:3 4.1c:7ried, and has
tee children. Re Ia a.ta ..stomoblie. Re has,a camping
ground in Nice which IA called -4iee-Ua4aleine Camping":
Bo is nicknamed RIR/. Ile Was * Partings. NO case to
the 5th Cowpany of the FIT we ha vat: 1 11 yeara of ago.
Nis father, aa itaIiau, vac tortured bythe OVRA,
.4,?ying as a reault of the wou4ds received. VAND1NI cawe
to the aloremeationed ccompaay (inuthieb_USSKALV V&A
Serving and which Ints cemll'anded by nmji) in Order
to avenge hi 1,5 father. 1!* hat; ca4tinu4d with the same
Para„,an virit and is an •xc011ent fiater. He sas a
member of the Communist -Party. Eto ia in possessien'
of light trucks and automobiles, and at the present ttne
has'a hotel 'under construction in Nice.

V1CTOA-- Refers to VICTOR Al...V.A=ROV.

WEINVOVRCHAle—Re VA$ at the gathering with the rest at the fecaspa
.Rotel in PariK, occupying hoer;	 A note of the hotel
clearly shows °Monsieur W."'which leads to the belief

• that he is the father of RA4MOADZ WIUNIVURCHALN, wince
in the informaxion ammo/ruing thiv Uttar At appear*
that ehe has only a mister, kex father and her nether.
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IMINV.A.44(4181,4, _BAYMOIS-!.lier address 14 11 ,; 1.4ou1evard Gambetta,
Paris-2. Por some years she how worked as a secre-
tary in the Casa Sytnes, located at 35 Rue Clichy,

Aftris, telephone PIG-3639. She is 21 year of age,
has a dark complexion, and is 1.60 meters tall
(about 5 3"). liar father is a sewing uachine
mechanic and , has a small shop 0a. Taylor Ttreet. ger
nether does aot iork. • • ..she ba4 relativea in England
and in Israel, and feels a very straing sympathy for
this latter country. She has -onl) a' sister, her father
and her mother. Her -name appoarli in ALZOOBT's motes.

XURIGUlnA MAMMA, RAISON-Lives at 11 Rue st. Dominique,
Paris.i.7, telephone INV-5652. Be is married (his
wile is still living), and :le has no children. Es

, is some 65 years of age. lie	 a writer, a teacher, nod
/ a critic. Vie wife is French. Lie has writtea eight
1 books and regularly publishes articles in 'QuadeFnes".
/ It is said that he cannot return to spain because
1 he would be Arrested and that he bas mazy friends in
; the jails of 3pain.

TIOAL-- This is the Assumed name used by one of the three
professionals who, together with their assistants,
Made up the commando group that captured EICHMANK.
In this commando group he acted as chief. It appear 4-.4 that
he is net over 30 years of age.
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